
Murmurs (Afterlife) 

 

Death has a face. 

I have seen it. 

 

In the crinkled, 

closed eyes of my grandfather. 

In his collection of ties, unspeaking 

patterned tongues 

that had slashed across his chest 

in the evening 

in the autumn cool: 

silent. 

 

in the unblemished, 

doll face, the bounce of her curls 

unfurled. 

coffin much too small 

to capture 

her laughter. 

 

I have seen death. 

It is in the mist rambling through 

gravestones. the witching 

hour, with her gnarled finger 

pressed to her 

lips, to hush 

these bones 

 

If death is the calm 



after the storm, 

Rage with me against it. Rage 

with me against the gloaming. 

We cast our scarlet screams 

into the maw of oblivion, 

and they bring back eternity 

clutched in their fists. 

 

Candids 

 

I am a cigarette pinched, helix of smoke 

trailing, from God’s lips. 

 

:: 

 

when my man’s marble 

jaw unhinged, 

and he wrapped his lips around my 

insides 

and chewed 

 

:: 

 

static in my bed sheets; I am 

awoken, by a fucking pigeon 

peering   through my sooted window: 

he witnesses me: 

needle 

in my arm. Fuck Reagan. 

 



:: 

 

“Are you a man? or a woman?” 

I said, 

I can tie an Eldredge knot 

    while careening 

at eighty down Wall Street. 

You tell me. 

 

:: 

 

I’m twenty years old— 

the skin of an ancient man, coiled 

around me 

      a photographer rounds the corner 

you can picture me, if you like. 

    but make me beautiful.     

 

:: 

 

I dangle my legs off the end  

of the city sidewalk   and I 

   liquify: 

( his belt snapping / naked body sprawled 

kitchen tile cool / on my seared skin 

                              shark eyes: i’ll break you. ) 

 

he didn’t. 

 

Dancer in Red 



 

The red of my fires 

dapple my footprints, even now 

ruby cinders, remember 

our sunday strolls across the black sand. 

these treasures are for you, little one 

 

when we danced in the summer rain and I taught you to arc your arms and  

leap like me 

 

the boat ride where I painted my youth in the clouds, 

look! a piano I rode all the way to New York 

there a stage, and there I am on it 

and there I am Icarus 

and there is the red 

of the curtains open with stardust twinkling through the spotlight 

I am there arms reaching to the sun 

the red of my smile reaching deep into my belly and bursting forth in hot breaths of 

glee 

I danced I danced I swelled in the sunlight 

my bare feet kicked the soil from the stage and 

I remember I remember the red lips of rebellion 

 

our heads ear to ear 

my finger pointing 

that red flame on the horizon 

here am I. Look there in your youth. 

 

you will find me 

twirling into pirouettes 



body sinuous in the scarlet sand 

and the yellow sky   

bursting from me. 
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